Sunday June 17/2007
Odale’s Epic, Big Fun, Big Adventure Birthday ride!!!
MTCCSD Ride Recap:
The June 17th ride was the 15th MTCCSD Sunday ride and was billed as Odale’s Birthday Ride
(his 43rd, by the way). There was a total of ten riders in our peloton including Harold, Damon,
Keto, Nappi, Pat, Morris, Mike, Easy, Tall Paul, and, of course, the birthday boy, Odale. At the
start Odale, Mike and Easy had already put in significant mileage, coming in from South San
Diego, La Mesa and El Cajon, respectively.
The plan was to ride from the Mission Bay Visitor’s Center north to the Oceanside Pier and back,
which Odale estimated to be a total of 70 miles. It was a gorgeous late-Spring San Diego day, and it
felt great to be “out and about” with fellow MTCCSD members.
The route proceeded north on W Mission Bay Drive to Santa Fe St, then to the I5 Bike path, then
up Gilman Drive to UCSD.
As this was also Father’s Day, we ended-up losing some of our riders along the way as they had
conflicting family commitments. First to go was Morris had to turn back at Torrey Pines Road. He
is to be commended, however, for doing what he could.
From Torrey Pines, the route continued north onto good ol’ Highway 101 through Del Mar,
Solana Beach, Cardiff, Leucadia, Encinitas, Carlsbad, and, finally, Oceanside. Pat and Harold
turned-back at Solana Beach, again due to Father’s Day commitments.
The ride was very uneventful until we got to Carlsbad, where Nappi’s rear tire was destroyed after
hitting a piece of metal in the roadway. At that point, he and Keto decided to call home for a ride
instead of trying to locate a bike shop for a new tire.
The rest of the group, now down to five riders, continued on to Oceanside Harbor before turning
around. On the way back, we stopped at the Oceanside Civic Center, where Damon gave us
impromptu lecture on its architect, Irving Gill.
You might not know it judging by his gentle demeanor, but Odale is a former US Marine (many
birthdays ago!) and was stationed at Camp Pendleton. So Oceanside was one of his primary R&R
locations, and he must have raised hell there on more than a few occasions. Thank god for the
statute of limitations; he can finally go back without fear of prosecution!
On Easy and Mike’s recommendation, we stopped in South Oceanside at Angelo’s Burgers for fish
sandwiches. The size of the portions was incredible! I ordered a side of fried zucchini with my
sandwich, not knowing that I would be getting. But I ate them all anyway, and paid the price
going up Torrey Pines Hill!
A mere 70 miles was not enough for some our riders. Mike and Easy continued on to El Cajon,
for a day’s total of more than 100 miles, while Odale headed south, also for 100+ miles. At the
end, we all agreed that this had been a great ride and a good preview of the joint
Dockriders/MTCCSD ride set for this coming Saturday, June 23th that some of us will
be participating in.

Tall Paul

